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Abstract The investigation of the mechanical response of fibre-reinforced composite lami-
nates under impact loads can be very difficult due to the occurrence of simultaneous failure
phenomena. Indeed, as a consequence of low velocity impacts, intra-laminar damages, like
fibre and matrix cracking, and inter-laminar damages, such as delaminations, can take place
simultaneously. These damage mechanisms can lead to significant reductions in strength and
stability of the composite structure. In this paper a joint numerical-experimental study is
proposed which, by means of non-destructive testing techniques (Ultra-sound and
thermography) and non-linear explicit FEM analyses, aims to completely characterise the
impact induced damage in composite laminates under low velocity impacts. Indeed the
proposed numerical tool has been used to improve the understanding of the experimental data
obtained by Non-Destructive Techniques. Applications on samples tested according to the
AECMA (European Association of Aerospace Manufacturers) prEn6038 standard at three
different impact energies are presented. The interaction between numerical and experimental
investigation allowed to obtain an exhaustive insight on the different phases of the impact
event considering the inter-laminar damage formation and evolution.
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1 Introduction

The increasing use of fibre-reinforced composite laminates in several industrial sectors
(automotive, aerospace, Naval and railways) encouraged by their low weight, excellent
strength and excellent stiffness properties, requires a deep knowledge on the composite’s
mechanical behaviour. However, these outstanding materials have shown poor damage resis-
tance performances when subjected to impact events [1, 2]. A classification of impacts events
on composites can be attempt based on the impact cinematic variables [1]. Indeed a relevant
difference exists, in terms of damage formation and evolution in composites between low and
high velocity impacts. Differently from high velocity impacts, where the damage is generated
in the proximity of the contact area and then transmitted through the thickness [3, 4] in a
limited area nearby the impact location, in low velocity impacts the most of the damage
formation takes place not necessarily close to the impact surface and it can extend to a very
large area [5–7], compromising the residual bearing capability of the structural components.
Hence low velocity impact events can be considered of relevant interest when dealing with the
structural integrity of composite components. The damage caused by these events is a mixture
of several failure modes such as matrix cracking, fiber breakage and delamination [5, 6]. In
particular, low velocity impact induced delaminations have been found to seriously degrade
the strength and the integrity of the whole structures [7, 8] propagating during service and
leading to the collapse of the structure. The prediction of the impact response and, in particular,
of the induced delaminations in composite laminates under low velocity impacts, has been
widely treated in literature leading to the definition of analytical, experimental and numerical
approaches [9–15] aimed to optimize the damage tolerance in composite structures.

The complex physical phenomena involved in the impact events make the analytical
approaches suitable just for particular and very specific applications (for the most for very
simple geometries and boundary conditions) [9]. On the other hand, a comprehensive
completely empirical study for the impact induced damage prediction in composite structures
is precluded by the technical difficulties and by the high costs involved in ad-hoc experimental
campaigns [12–20].

Hence, in the most general cases, numerical predictive models taking into account several
dynamics related aspects and implying the use of specific contact formulations, stress based
failure modes, material degradation rules and fracture mechanics [16, 17] should be used.

In literature a large number of predictive methods to model initiation and growth of impact
induced damage in laminates can be found [21–26]. The stress-based continuum damage
mechanics [5, 6] has been found not particularly suitable to model discrete failure phenomena
characterized by highly localized stresses at geometrical or material discontinuities such as the
inter-laminar discontinuities [26–29] while fracture mechanics is, in general, widely adopted to
analyze the progression of inter-laminar cracks by means of FE-based procedures such as the
Virtual Crack Closure technique (VCCT) or cohesive zone models (CZM) [21, 26, 30, 31].
The VCCT requires the assumption of a pre-existing crack and the application of adaptive re-
meshing rules in order to adjust the mesh according to the evolving delamination front.
Furthermore, the VCCT has been found sensitive to mesh and time-increments, hence a
trial-error procedure (changing mesh size and time-increments) is required to fit experimental
and numerical results [29, 32, 33]. On the other hand, the CZM, combining strength-based
criteria to predict damage initiation and fracture mechanics energy criteria to simulate damage
propagation, can guarantee good results for the simulation of discrete failure models [34],
without the limitations or with less limitations with respect to VCCT. It is possible to find
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many contributions in literature [35–37] where cohesive elements are placed at the
neighbouring plies interfaces to model delaminations occurring in composite laminates under
low-velocity impact events.

The combined effect of impact induced intra-laminar [38] and inter-laminar damages has
been investigated by various authors adopting either cohesive [39–42] or special spring
elements [43, 44] to model delaminations at the interfaces between layers and major matrix
cracks developing in impacted laminates.

Both inter-laminar and intra-laminar predictions have been found affected by mesh sensi-
tivity problems. The mesh size dependence problem, limiting the crack propagation effective-
ness and invalidating the results in terms of inter-laminar damage, has been outlined in [45]
while the problems of mesh dependence related to the intra-laminar damage prediction have
been introduced in [46–51] where a number of methodologies, based on energy criteria, are
used to simulate intra-laminar damage in composite laminates by instantaneous material
degradation rules. Alternative mesh-insensitive damage models based on CDM have been
demonstrated to allow the simulation of intra-laminar damage onset and growth by introducing
gradual degradation factors of material mechanical properties [52].

Several authors studied the behavior of impacted laminates with different stacking se-
quences [53] using a CDM approach (to simulate fiber and matrix failure initiation and
propagation) and CZM (to simulate the detachment of the plies) during impacts phenomena.
This combination of numerical methodologies has been found effective providing a good
numerical-experimental correlation in terms of force time history, general damage and failure
envelope in [15, 54] for different impact energies value. In particular, in [54], the experimental
shape and dimension of inter-laminar damage was obtained using fluorescent penetrant
techniques. This experimental data was relevant to check the quality of numerical results in
terms of inter-laminar damage size and orientation.

Similar numerical models have been adopted in [55, 56] and again comparisons with
experimental data in terms of inter-laminar damage extension are provided. However only
the size of the global inter-laminar damage over the laminated thickness is provided without
any indication about the inter-laminar damage distribution over the different ply interfaces of
the laminate. The same consideration extends to [41, 43, 54]. The lack of numerical-
experimental exhaustive (quantitatively and qualitatively) correlation does not allow to
completely validate the proposed complex numerical models and to assess the effectiveness
of these models.

Hence, despite of the research effort spent in the last decades, further numerical-
experimental correlations, using alternative, effective and concurrent experimental techniques,
are envisaged to increase the understanding of the involved physical phenomena and to
improve the effectiveness of the design tools.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the inter-laminar damage induced by low velocity
impacts on laminated composites by means of a combined Numerical-Experimental method-
ology. The numerical simulation model based on the combined use of CDM and CZM to
capture the shape, size and position of inter-laminar and intra-laminar damage was imple-
mented in the explicit FEM code ABAQUS. Indeed, the introduction of techniques for the
simulation of the intra-laminar damage onset and evolution in the proposed numerical model
has allowed to take into account, from a numerical point of view, the influence of intra-laminar
damage on the inter-laminar damage formation and evolution.

Thermography, Ultrasound A-scan and Ultrasound C-Scan have been used to determine the
inter-laminar damage status after impact in composite plates tested according to the AECMA
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(European Association of Aerospace Manufacturers) prEn6038 standard for three different
impact energies.

The combination of the Numerical model and experimental NDT techniques has been
found very effective for the characterization of the impact induced inter-laminar damage for
the laminated composite plates under investigation.

In the presented work the correlation between numerical results and experimental data from
different independent experimental sources, in terms of shape and dimensions of delamina-
tions, has been demonstrated to be able to improve the understanding of the physical
phenomena behind the low velocity impact events for the laminated plates under consideration
and to cross-validate the proposed numerical model for future applications.

In section 2 the experimental procedures adopted to perform the impact and the Non-
Destructive tests are described in detail while in section 3 information on the numerical model
are provided. Finally in section 4 the NDT experimental data and the numerical results are
correlated and discussed.

2 Experimental Tests Results

2.1 Impact Test

The investigated specimens have been manufactured and impact tested according to the
European association of Aerospace Manufacturers (AECMA) standard prEN 6038 . The drop
test under low velocity impact has been realized with a drop tower system. Three different test
types with three different energy values have been performed (the three energy values have
been obtained by changing the height h and hence the velocity v0 values of the impactor).
Rectangular flat specimens (150 mm×100 mm), placed on a flat support fixture with a
125 mm×75 mm rectangular cut-out, have been impacted by an hemispherical (Radius=
8 mm) impactor with mass m=3.64 kg. A symmetric balanced layup ([0/90/45/−45]s) has been
considered for the impacted specimens made of G1157\RTM-6 carbon- epoxy unidirectional
pre-preg plies (0.3 mm thick). During the impact event, the impact energy transferred by a
body of mass m and initial velocity v0 to the composite plate can be evaluated as:

Ei ¼ mv20
2

ð1Þ

Besides, the kinetic energy KE(t) of the specimen at time t can be expressed by:

KE tð Þ ¼ mV 2
0

2
−
m Vi tð Þð Þ2

2
ð2Þ

Where Vi(t) is the impactor velocity at time t obtained as

V i tð Þ ¼ V 0−
1

m

Z t

0
Fexp dt ð3Þ

being Fexp the reaction force of the specimen during the impact event. The kinetic energy
transferred at time t to the composite plate can be written as:

KE tð Þ ¼ Ee þ Ea ð4Þ
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where Ea and Ee are respectively the absorbed energy for damage formation and the elastic
deformation energy. Obviously the rate of absorbed energy depends on the active failure
mechanisms which are strictly related to impactor mass and velocity, impactor shape, structure
shape, fiber and matrix type and stacking sequence.

2.2 Thermography Non-Destructive Tests

After being impacted, the panels have been non-destructively inspected. Initially, an infrared
thermography lock-in test has been performed by heating up the specimen by a modulated
light and by acquiring the surface temperature variations by a thermal camera. The thermal
energy delivered into the material propagates as thermal waves within it, being partially
reflected. The reflected waves interfere with the incoming ones, producing an oscillating
interference pattern which can be measured in terms of amplitude (representative of the
amount of thermal energy transmitted to the material) and phase (phase delay between the
delivered and reflected thermal waves). The application of this method is based on the use of
simple relations among the thermal diffusion length μ, the thermal diffusivity coefficient α and
the wave frequency f = ω/2π, such as:

μ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
α
π f

r
ð5Þ

Indeed, the thermal diffusion length μ, is representative of the maximum depth at which
effective amplitude images can be taken. On the other hand, effective phase images (repre-
sentative of the homogeneity status and, eventually, of the defects depth) can be taken up to
about double the thermal diffusion length. The following relation providing the maximum
depth at which effective phase images can be taken, holds:

p ¼ 1:8μ ð6Þ
Since the frequency has been selected providing p to be equal to the thickness of

the composite panel L, the thermal diffusivity of the panel has been obtained, from
Eqs. (5) to (6), as:

α ¼ π f
L

1:8

� �2

ð7Þ

By this approach, the depth of defects, embedded in CFRP panels, can be also evaluated,
once the diffusivity is known, simply by tuning f. The adopted lock-in procedure allowed to
detect the impact damage (located at different depth of the specimen) and to measure its
dimensions.

2.3 Ultrasound A-SCAN and C-SCAN Non-Destructive Tests

The impacted panels have been also non-destructively inspected by means of Ultra-Sonic tests.
In this work, the Pulse Echo technique, characterized by an emitting probe capturing the echo
signals to identify the damage inside the specimen, has been used. The C-scan and A-scan
formats have been used to collect and display the Ultrasonic data. The C-scan representation
provides a plan-type view of the location and size of test specimen features. The plane of the
image is parallel to the scan pattern of the transducer. The C-scan representation has been
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produced with the Olympus OmniScan® SX Phased array automated data acquisition system
by means of the a16:64PR phased array unit. The A-Scan Presentation displays the amount of
received ultrasonic energy as a function of time obtained by the BondMasterTM 1000
(Staveley Instruments) composite tester in Resonance mode. According to the
BondMasterTM 1000 testing methodology, when the probe is located over a damaged section,
the dot on the screen instrument (indicating the amplitude and the phase of the sweep) moves
outer of the no-damage box, previously defined during the calibration procedure performed
over a not damaged area. In Fig. 1 the classification of the flaw entity is schematically provided
as a function of the dot position with respect to the bounding box identifying the undamaged
status. Referring to Fig. 1a, A is representative of the measurement in an undamaged zone, B is
representative of a limit area (where the flaw is partial), while C is representative of a
measurement over a fully damaged area. In order to provide a representation of the damaged
area in the laminate plane, the samples have been prepared drawing an equally spaced grid
over the impacted surface (see Fig. 1b). According to the probe dimension (S-PR-5: 250 kHz,
9.525 mm diameter), a 10 mm spaced grid has been chosen. The results (undamaged, partially
damaged, fully damaged) obtained for each point of the grid have been stored and graphically
represented in the laminate plane as shown in Fig. 1c (the red color is associated to the
damaged area).

3 Numerical Modelling

In the frame of the present study, in order to fully appreciate the low velocity impact induced
delamination onset and evolution at ply level, finite element analyses have been used. An
advanced finite element model has been introduced to predict the occurring simultaneous inter-
laminar and intra-laminar failure mechanisms in the impacted composite plates for all the three
investigated impact energy levels. The Abaqus-Explicit FE code has been used [57] as
platform to implement the numerical model using a combination of cohesive elements
(COH3D8) and continuum shell elements (SC8R). Each ply is modelled with 8 nodes
elements with 3° of freedom for each node and a reduced integration scheme. The mesh-
insensitive damage models described in [52] and based on a smeared crack approach allowing

Fig. 1 a Definition of bounding box and dot classification; b Grid drawn on the sample; c Example of contour
plot of the damage for the inspected samples
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to evaluate the fracture energy over the elements volume has been adopted for the proposed
numerical formulation.

3.1 Intra-laminar Damage Modelling

The intra-laminar failure mechanisms have been simulated by using the Hashin’s failure
criteria [58, 59] together with a Continuum Damage Mechanics approach taking into account
the degradation of material properties occurring as a consequence of damage onset and
evolution. Hashin’s criteria allow to distinguish among different intra-laminar failure modes:

Fiber tension ¼ σ̂11≥0
� �

F f t ¼ σ̂11

XT

 !2

þ σ̂12

SL

 !2

¼ 1 ð8Þ

Fiber compression ¼ σ̂11 < 0
� �

F f c ¼ σ̂11

XC

 !2

¼ 1 ð9Þ

MatrixTension ¼ σ̂22≥0
� �

Fmt ¼ σ̂22

YT

 !2

þ σ̂12

SL

 !2

¼ 1 ð10Þ

MatrixCompression ¼ σ̂22 < 0
� �

Fmc ¼ σ̂22
2ST

 !2

þ YC

2ST

� �2

−1

" #
σ̂22

YC þ σ̂12

SL

 !2

¼ 1 ð11Þ

The relation adopted for each intra-laminar failure mode is graphically shown in Fig. 2a.
It should be emphasized that the adopted model takes into account fibre breakage and

matrix cracking while the intra-laminar matrix macro-cracks and splitting associated to
delaminations formation are not considered in order to limit the computational cost associated
to the numerical analyses. However, as demonstrated by the numerical-experimental correla-
tion presented in the next section, this limitation in the numerical model seemed to have
a very partial influence, for the analysed composite plates, on the accuracy of
numerical results in terms of inter-laminar damage onset and evolution, which was
the main focus of the paper.

According to Fig. 2a, an initialization (undamaged) phase and a propagation (damaged)
phase can be distinguished. When the stress exceeds the limit value σeq

0 (satisfaction of a
specific Hashin intra-laminar failure criterion), the element is considered partially damaged
and the damage propagation phase starts (point A). Once a damage initiation criterion is
satisfied, further loading causes a progressive degradation of the material stiffness coefficients,
controlled by the damage variable dI for each failure mode I:

dI ¼
δtI ;eq δI ;eq−δ0I ;eq

� �
δI ;eq δtI ;eq−δ

0
I ;eq

� � ; δ0I ;eq≤δI ;eq≤δ
t
I ;eq

� �
I Є f c; f t;mc;mtð Þ ð12Þ
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In Eq. (12) δI,eq
0 is the equivalent displacement at which the specific Hashin’s criterion is

satisfied, and δI,eq
t is the equivalent displacement at which the material is completely damaged

(dI = 1). In Eq. (12) δI,eq
t is not known but it can be computed from the following relation,

assuming that the fracture energy GFIc is specified and the softening is linear:

δtI ;eq ¼
2 GFIc−

σ0
I ;eq δ

0
I ;eq

2

 !

σ0I ;eq
ð13Þ

The evolution law of the damage variable in the post-damage initiation phase, as a
generalization of the approach presented in [60], is based on the fracture energy dissipated
during the damage process, GFIc.

In the Table 1 are reported the value of equivalent displacement and stress for the four
damage modes. ‹› is Macauley bracket operator, defined for each γ Є as:

γh i ¼ γ þ γj jð Þ
2

: ð14Þ

Equivalent Displacement

Equivalent
Stress

A

B
(1-d)

Traction

Separation

(Area under the curve
is the fracture Energy)

= 

Initialfailure

Complete failure 

a

b

Fig. 2 a Constitutive relation adopted for each intra-laminar failure mode; b Traction-separation law for
cohesive material
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In order to reduce the mesh dependency during the damage initiation and material softening
phases a characteristic length, Lc, has been introduced. A number of methods are suggested for
computing the characteristic length. Bazant and Oh [61, 62] proposed the following relation
for square elements to be applied at each integration point of the element:

Lc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Aip

p
cosθ

θj j≤45� ð15Þ

Where Aip is the area associated to an integration point i and θ is the angle between the
mesh line along which the crack band advances and the crack direction. This method has been
shown to be computationally efficient and to work reasonably well [63].

3.2 Inter-laminar Damage Modelling

Cohesive zone model (CZM) based elements have been adopted in order to simulate the inter-
laminar damage formation ad evolution in the impacted composite plates. The cohesive
behaviour is defined by a traction-separation law based on the Strain Energy Release Rate.
The constitutive response in cohesive elements is characterized by an initial damage phase and
a damage evolution phase, as schematically shown for peel fracture mode in Fig. 2b.

The failure criterion used for the definition of the damage initiation (first phase of the
traction-separation law) for the cohesive elements is the quadratic nominal stress criterion
(QUADS):

σn

Nmax

� �2

þ σt

Tmax

� �2

þ σs

Smax

� �2

¼ 1 ð16Þ

Where Nmax, Tmax and Smax represent the maximum values of the nominal stress compo-
nents σn,σt and σs respectively. The complete failure in cohesive elements is found when
(linear crit.):

GI

GIc

� �
þ GII

GIIc

� �
þ GIII

GIIIc

� �
¼ 1 ð17Þ

where Gj (with j=I,II,III) is the Energy Release Rate associated to the fracture mode j and Gjc is
the critical Energy Release Rate associated to the fracture mode j. The stiffness Kn, charac-
terizing the initial damage phase, can be determined from the transversal stiffness En of
delaminated elements by considering the thickness of the cohesive element heff as shown in

Fig. 2b. Therefore the cohesive stiffness in the normal direction is Knn ¼ E2
heff

, while the

Table 1 Equivalent displacement and stress definition

Failure mode δeq σeq

Fiber tension σ̂11≥0ð Þ
Lc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ε11h i2 þ αε122

q
Lc σ11h i ε11h iþασ12ε12ð Þ

δfteq

Fiber compression σ̂11≤0ð Þ Lc〈−ε11〉 Lc −σ11h i ε11h i
δfceq

Matrix tension σ̂22≥0ð Þ
Lc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ε22h i2 þ ε122

q
Lc σ22h i ε22h iþσ12ε12ð Þ

δmteq

Matrix compression σ̂22≤0ð Þ Lc
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
−ε22h ip

2 þ ε122 Lc −σ22h ið −ε22h i þσ12ε12Þ
δmteq
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cohesive stiffness in the first and in the second shear direction is Kss ¼ Ktt ¼ G
heff

. The area

under the traction-separation curves is given by the fracture critical energy release rates,
generally available in literature (GIc,GIIc,GIIIc).

3.3 Impact Test Modelling

The geometrical description and the boundary conditions of tested specimens is shown in
Fig. 3, while the properties of the adopted material system (G1157\RTM-6) are shown in
Table 2.

In Fig. 4 an exploded view of the adopted finite element model is presented.
Figure 5a shows that the positioning of cohesive elements between solid plies can be

chosen according to three different modelling strategy.
The first modelling strategy uses coincident meshes for cohesive and solid elements with

merged coincident nodes, resulting in less computational expensive analyses. According to the
second strategy, Btie-constraints^ contacts are used to link the non-coincident meshes of solid
and cohesive elements. The chance to use different sizes for solid and cohesive elements
allows to refine the cohesive element layers in order to obtain more accurate predictions of the

Rigid Clamps
- size: Ø=10 mm; height= 3mm
- Element type: R3D4 (rigid element)

Fixture base
- size: 225 x 175 mm
- Window Cut-out 125 x 75 mm
- BC: all fixed
- Element type: R3D4 (rigid element)

Impact local zone 
- Set of elements with intra-laminar and

inter-laminar failure model
- In-plane size: 60 x 60 mm
- Element type: SC8R

Laminated composite plate
- In-plane size: 150 x 100 mm
- Plate thickness: 2.47 mm
- Thickness of cohesive layer: 0.01 mm
- Element type: SC8R
- Contacts: with the base support, with the

impactor, with the rigid clamps, and itselft.

225 mm

175 mm

150 mm

100 mm

Impactor
- Size: Ø=16 mm
- Mass: 3.64 Kg
- Initial velocity: variable
- BC: all fixed, in exception of z displacement
- Element type: lumped mass (rigid body)

X

Y

Z

Fixture base
=Rigid Clamps

=

Impactor

Fig. 3 Geometrical description of the impacted specimens and fixtures and boundary condition applied to the
numerical model
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delamination shape without increasing the number of solid elements leading to a substantial
saving of computational cost. In this paper, the positioning of cohesive elements between solid
plies has been performed according to the second modelling strategy as it has been shown in
Fig. 4, where also the introduced BGlobal–local technique^ [64, 65] can be appreciated.
Despite of the relatively coarser mesh used for the supports and for the laminate boundaries,
a very refined (with solid elements for each layer) has been adopted for the impacted area, in
order to obtain a realistic simulation of the impact event. The refined area has been linked to
global area through Btie constraints^ (see Fig. 5b) with a Bnode to surface^ tie formulation. For
the impactor, rigid elements (R3D4), available from the Abaqus library, have been used.

4 Experimental Data and Simulation Results Correlation and Discussion

In this section experimental outputs and simulation results are correlated for the three
investigated impact energy levels. The FE model results allow to understand the onset of the
damage at ply level and to easily distinguish among the several failure mechanisms involved in

Table 2 Material properties - G1157\RTM-6

Properties Value

Density Kg/m3 1400

Orthotropic properties E11 ¼ 130050MPa; E22 ¼ E33 ¼ 11550MPa

G12 ¼ G13 ¼ G23 ¼ 6000Mpa;

v12 ¼ v13 ¼ v23 ¼ 0:312

Strength XT ¼ 1460:7; XC ¼ 876:42; YT ¼ 77:1145;
YC ¼ 241:435
S12 ¼ S13 ¼ 90 ; S23 ¼ 40

In-plane fracture energies GF f tC ¼ 16:4kJ=m2;GF f cC ¼ 5:9kJ=m2;
GFmtc ¼ 0:5kJ=m2;GFmcC ¼ 4:62kJ=m2

Inter-laminar fracture toughness GIC=0.18kJ/m
2;GIIC0.5kJ/m

2;GIIIC=0.5kJ/m
2

Ply

Tie constraints
Cohesive layer

Steel base

Specimen

Fig. 4 Exploded view of the FE model
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the impact event. The non-destructive testing outputs, presenting the damage status at the end
of the impact tests, are integrated with the numerical results in order to investigate possible
correlations between the final damage status and the damage formation at ply level, providing,
at the same time, a validation of the adopted numerical tools. The impact energy values
investigated in this paper (6, 10 and 13 J) have been simulated by changing the velocity of the
impactor without varying its mass. In Fig. 6a, a representative view of the numerical out of
plane displacements for an impact energy of 10 J is presented, showing the delaminations
formation under the impact loading.

In Fig. 6b, the numerical results, in terms of deformed shapes and intra-laminar matrix
damage formation, for a 10 J impact energy, are shown (these results give a suitable
representation of the deformed shapes obtained also for the other impact energy levels).
According to Fig. 6b, at 0.7 ms, the impactor comes into contact with the plate while, at
1.2 ms, the plate bends causing matrix cracking and small delaminations. Delaminations
propagate, from 3.3 to 8.5 ms, to their final shapes leading to the full development of the
impact damage. It is clear that the damage starts developing on the opposite side respect to the
impact surface and progressively extends, during the impact event, towards the impact surface
and along the laminate plane.

In Fig. 7, it is possible to appreciate the delaminations (painted in red in the cohesive
interfaces), resulting mainly from the bending induced shears stress distribution around the
impact area, in the lowest two plies interfaces opposed to the impact surface, for the three
analysed impact energies. The most significant delaminations, for all the three analysed
configurations, occurs at the lower interface, developing mainly along the direction of the
lower 0° oriented plies. The size of the induced delaminations, as expected, increases with the
impact energy. In Fig. 7, the matrix cracks created by the flexural in-plane stresses can also be

Tie constrain
Node to surface contact Global zone

Local zone

a

b

Fig. 5 a Cohesive modelling techniques; b Tie constraint between global and local zone
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evaluated for the lowest three plies opposed to the impact surface. The status of the elements in
these plies is reported (red = elements with complete matrix breakage; blue = pristine elements;
green = elements with partially degraded matrix). For all the three impact energy levels the
matrix damage seems to be almost equally distributed in the last three plies showing in the
bottom ply a slightly more extended damaged area. The matrix cracking is clearly distributed
along the fibres direction in each ply. The amount of the intra-laminar damaged area, as
expected, increases with the impact energy. As previously remarked, three non-destructive
testing techniques have been used to detect the damage induced by the impact event:
thermography, ultrasonic A-scan and ultrasonic C-scan.

In Fig. 8, a comparison among all the NDT techniques output and the numerical results, in
terms of impact induced delaminations’ envelops length and width, is presented, for the three
analysed impact energy levels. An overall good agreement between the numerical and the
experimental delaminations’ envelope sizes can be appreciated for all the experimental non-
destructive techniques and for all the impact energy levels as summarised in Table 3.
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Fig. 6 a Out of plane displacements distribution during impact (10 J impact energy): a.I) sectioned full model;
a.II) detail of the impact area; b Numerically predicted matrix cracking contours and delaminations for a 10 J
energy impact - (b.I) 0.7 ms, (b.II) 1.2 ms, (b.III) 3.3 ms, and (b.IV) 8.5 ms
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In Fig. 9, in order to better show the excellent correlation between the numerically
determined delaminations and the experimental data, the numerical delaminations envelope
outline (red dashed line) has been superimposed on Infrared thermography images for the three
investigated impact energy levels. A slight numerical underestimation of the delaminated area
can be observed when increasing the impact energy.

Indeed, almost all the experimental data seems to be in a reasonably good agreement each
other and with the numerical results.

In Fig. 10a the impact force vs time curves are presented for the three impact energy levels.
The good agreement between the numerical and experimental curves can be easily appreciated
up to the peak force which is slightly underestimated. During the unloading phase the
numerical data deviate from the experimental ones probably due to the overestimation of the
impact induced damage. On the other hand, due to the very good agreement with the
experimental data observed for inter-laminar damage, it could be assumed that the

Matrix CrackingDelaminations

a b c

Fig. 7 Delaminations shapes and matrix cracking damage in the lower plies and intefaces – a 6 J impact energy;
b 10 J impact energy and c 13 J impact energy
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overestimation of the damage could be related mainly to the intra-laminar damage (breakage of
the fiber and matrix). This overestimation is reduced for higher impact energy levels.

For the three investigated impact energy values (6, 10 and 13 J) the force-displacement
curves have been reported in Fig. 10b. The numerical results are very satisfactory for the
impact simulation at 13 J where both the impact and the unloading phases are very well
predicted, while for lower impact energy levels the unloading phase seems to be not correctly
simulated. This behaviour can be related to the aforementioned possible overestimation of the
induced intra-laminar damage for the lower impact energy levels. In general, for all the
investigated impact energy levels, the proposed finite element model, has been found effective
and accurate in predicting the final inter-laminar damage status, as demonstrated by the very
good agreement between numerical results and NDT measurements. A probable overestima-
tion of the induced intra-laminar damage, for low impact energy levels, causes a slight
deviation from the experimental readings, in terms of impact force and induced displacements,
in the unloading phase.

5 Conclusions

The integrated numerical-experimental approach, presented in this paper, has been found able
to provide interesting information on the inter-laminar damage formation and evolution in
composite plates under low velocity impacts. Indeed three different non-destructive testing
(NDT) techniques have been used to characterise the final damage induced by low velocity
impacts on the analysed composite plates. In conjunction with the experimental activity, a
sophisticated numerical model has been used to investigate the onset and the evolution of the
intra-laminar and inter-laminar damage during the impact event. The finite element model

Table 3 Delaminations’ envelope dimensions - comparisons between experimental data and numerical results

Thermography Ultrasonic A-scan Ultrasonic C-scan Numerical

6 J Length 14 mm 20 mm 20 mm 16 mm

Width 7 mm 15 mm 14 mm 12 mm

10 J Length 29 mm 30 mm 33 mm 28 mm

Width 11 mm 10 mm 17 mm 18 mm

13 J Length 41 mm 40 mm 42 mm 33 mm

Width 18 mm 22 mm 20 mm 22 mm
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Fig. 9 Thermography NDTand numerical delaminations’ envelope: a 13 J impact energy; b 10 J impact energy;
c 6 J impact energy
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proposed, able to predict both inter-laminar and intra-laminar damages in the composite plate
arising as a consequence of the bending induced by the impactor, has been found effective and
accurate in predicting the final inter-laminar damage status. Indeed the comparison in terms of
delaminations envelope size between numerical results and experimental data has been found
excellent for all the investigated impact energy levels. For instance all the adopted NDI
techniques (infrared thermography, ultrasonic C-Scan and A-scan) have provided data, in
terms of delamination envelope shape and size, in very good agreement each other, for all the
investigated impact energy levels. As demonstrated by the comparisons between experimental
data and numerical results, in terms of impact force and displacements curves, the proposed
numerical tool seems to slightly overestimate the impact induced damage. This overestimation,
probably related to the intra-laminar damage, is appreciable especially for lower impact energy
levels. However, even with these limitations, the numerical tool has been found able to fit the
experimental activity providing reasonable interpretations of the induce inter-laminar damage
onset and evolution at ply level in agreement with the final damage status observed
experimentally.
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